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SWANSEA HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 
95 Lavinia Ave., Box 104 Toronto  M6S 3H9 

email: swanseahorticulturalsociety@gmail.com 
fb: @swanseahorticulturalsociety   web: http://swanseatownhall.ca/sth/?p=402  

 Newsletter: Lee Veikkamo   

~ Newsletter - Spring 2022 ~ 

Hi Members,

The wonder of spring is here and our city will quickly green up. We are all anxious to get working in our 
gardens so let’s get digging!


In Person Meetings:  
Our Board is planning for our first in-person meeting for September 2022.  
“Keep your fingers crossed. This meeting will be equipped for Zoom for those who would prefer virtual 
participation. And we can continue with Zoom indefinitely, should there be sufficient interest (or an 
ongoing pandemic through 2023 - HEAVEN FORBID!) “ - Marcia 

Plant combinations :  
If you feel your garden needs a change or you’re starting a new garden, the photos below may pique 
your interest of how to create a cohesive look in your garden. Sometimes just adding or moving a few 
plants will make the change you want.  The following basics can help you with your own creativity.

Knowing your light and soil conditions  are essential - don’t plant shade plants next to plants that like 
a lot of sun and try not to place moisture loving plants next to plants that prefer dry conditions. Know 
if your soil is sandy (water drains easily) or your soil has more clay (holds water). Then the exciting part 
are your plant choices by colour, size, shape and texture. In a large garden, you can create separate 
areas for various combinations. 
A monotone look with lots of green may sound a bit dull but, 
quite to the contrary, it can be beautiful. Vary the height and 
foliage size and plant shapes. In shady areas a garden can be 
very attactive when mixing plants like hostas with various shades 

of green from yellow hues 
to blue hues and ones 
with variegated leaves.  In 
sunny or shady areas 
combine plants with 
contrasting narrow foliage 
and a flowering plant for more added interest.  
Soft colours like pink and purple is a popular combination and 
easy on the eye. Mixing round shapes with with slender plants 
add the interest that may be lacking with any combination of 
colour.   
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Strong colour contrast such as orange and blue can be very eye catching. If you like heat, mix orange 
with red.  Add purple for a more eclectic look. You should also consider foliage colour which can be in 
red and purple tones and in a myriad of lime green tones or chartreuse. 
   
Your garden  can also have a multitude of colours which are softened by 
green foliage and intermixing with plants like grasses. Different textures and 

shapes can make a big impact 
such as ostrich ferns with large 
globe purple alliums.  
It’s up to you how you want your 
garden to evolve. Each year you 
may want to make some changes, 
and over time you will settle on 
your own style.   

 

CNE:  
The CNE will open this summer!  Volunteers are  needed: The OHA-CNE Committee (our members 
are Bill Roberts and Sue Krac - who do much of the work) need to plan for manning the OHA desk. 
Reply to ohacne@gmail.com if you are interested in volunteering. 

Trees for Sale: 
Canadian Trees For Life: Trees sold on a first come, first served basis. $20 each in 1gal. pots.  
About 4 - 5 ft. In height. The orders will be delivered in autumn to various depots for pick-up. 
DEADLINE TO ORDER IS MAY13 - so hurry.  
Full details and list of trees go to:   https://www.treesforlife.ca/tfl-oha-fall  

Topics and Speakers for 2022 
                 May25      Monarch Butterflies - How We Can Help    Marie Decker 
                 Jun 22      Native Plants: Designing Woodland         Jennie McRight 
                                  Gardens 
                 Sep 28     Versatile Herbs                        Nancy Lee-Colibaba 
                 Oct 26      The Odd & Eccentric Truth About          Paul Knowles 
                    Gardeners 
                 Nov 23      Annual General Meeting - TBA 
  

Events:  
                May 14        Our Plant and Bake Sale:  Including second-hand                       
         garden books, magazines and tools in good condition.         
                       Starts at 9:00 to about noon at Swansea Town Hall patio. 
         More information on page 3. 
                May26          North American Native Plants: Christie Pits Park on Saturday, 
                                     750 Bloor Street W. (Christie subway) 12-3pm  
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Balcony or Small Space Gardening:  
Place plants along wall areas to add to your garden space.  There are many kinds of wall 
mounting ideas available including containers that can be hung on walls or from hanging racks. 
Of course, on balconies, you have to consider water runoff and building regulations regarding 
planters that are placed on any balcony structure including 
railings.  Trays can help contain water overflow. The size, weight 
and method of watering should all be considered. For this 
reason do not use garden soil as it can add a lot of weight in 
large containers. You don’t want the containers to fall from a 
high balcony or to add too much weight that could cause 
structural damage whether hanging from a wall, railing or even 
placed on the floor of the structure if you have many very large 
containers.  Choose potting soil that is light in weight and 
absorbs water well. Also, sun matters a great deal - there may 
be lots of sun along railings or open areas but walls that are 
covered by a roof can be shady for a good part of the day and 
this would determine the kind of plants that would be suitable in 
different areas of your balcony or terrace.   
 

Annual Plant and Bake Sale! 
May 14 is just around the corner for our Plant and Bake Sale.  As always, the 
location is the front patio of the Swansea Town Hall at 95 Lavinia Avenue. The sale 
starts at 9:00am and runs until noon or when sold-out. This year, the sale includes 
second-hand garden books, magazines, and tools along with garden plants and 
even houseplants. So gather your garden items that you want to donate such as 

books, tools and pots that  are in good condition. If you are donating plants please add a label with the 
plant name and some information as to colour and mature height and whether for sun or shade. Also 
label your baked goods. Bring your donations to the town hall the morning of the sale before 9:00. If 
you cannot bring your donations on the 14th, then contact a Board Member by emailing 
swanseahorticulturalsociety@gmail.com. 

Tips and Tasks:  
Water Runoff:  Containers in open areas of your garden, terrace or balcony, absorb rainfall and 
reduce runoff from heavy rains that cannot be absorbed into pavement and other hard 
surfaces. This is good for the environment. 
Planting:  Space large fruiting plants about a foot apart or pot in large 5 gallon containers to grow well:  
eggplant, sweet pepper, tomatoes, melon are examples. Roaming plants like watermelon and squash 
can outgrow the pot. 
Fruiting Plants: Full sun is best - minimum 6 hours. 
Leafy Vegetables: Will do well in part shade as will herbs like chives, basil oregano and mint. 
Dry Soil Herbs: lavender, oregano, rosemary, thyme, lemon grass. If grown in pots, the larger the 
better for less watering. Grow in groups to take advantage of less watering. 
Container Soil: Garden soil can be used in pots, but note that bugs may be in the soil that are not 
good for indoor plants and the pots can be heavy and too compact.  
Baking Soda for weeds: Mix 1 1/2 cups of baking soda and a tablespoon or two of vinegar or lemon 
juice in a gallon of water. Apply this to weeds and you may need to repeat it. ( per ECO Gardener)   
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Coffee Grounds:  
Don’t throw out your coffee grounds before knowing what you can do 
with them. 
- Add to your composter and also once in a while to your 

houseplants.  The grounds are high in nitrogen and other nutrients 
likes phosphorus, potassium, iron, calcium and magnesium. And 
Leaving bowls of the grounds around your garden or sprinkling onto 
your garden may repel mosquitos, fruit flies and beetles.  

- Place an open container in your refrigerator to remove smells 
- The used grounds are also good to clean your pots as they are naturally abrasive. You can 

also place some grounds on a scrub brush to remove tough food from pots, pans, sink and 
stovetop.  

Note: Do not throw used coffee grounds down the sink where they can build up and clog the 
drains. 

This and That: 
Canadian Gardening Programming : 
1) VisionTV, Mondays at 9pm: Year of the Garden.  
2) Zoomer Radio: The Garden Show with Charlie Dobbin, AM 740/ FM96.7, Saturdays at 9:00am 
Brampton Horticultural Society Virtual Seedy Saturday - Started March 12 at 10:00 and runs 
virtually for 3 months. Go to brampton.ca/seedysaturday for the seed swap. Plus videos from expert 
gardeners. 

Marion Jarvie Garden: Open 3 weekends from 10-4: June 4-5, July 23-24, Sep 10-11 
website for her address: marionjarvie@sympatico.ca 
Canada’s Garden Route: 2022 is the Year of the Garden. Website for details: gardenscanada.ca 
Jumping Worms and Box Tree Moths: The GardenOntario website has all the information at: 
https://gardenontario.org/jumping-worms/  &   https://gardenontario.org/box-tree-moths/ 

Minister's Order for Avian Influenza: The OMAFRA website has all the information at: 
  http://www.omafra.gov.on.ca/english/about/min-order/index.html  
 

Happy Gardening,

Lee Veikkamo 
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